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COGERSA is a public consortium constituted of 
the Government of Asturias and its 78 
municipal Councils. 

COGERSA is focused on municipal waste 
management, but also industrial, commercial, 
construction and clinical waste.

1 million inhabitants

 889,000 t in 2018 (388,000 t MMW)



Common European 
problems to be solved



Too much waste



Too much food waste
Tons of 

surplus food 
become food 

waste



Insufficient food 
for people in 

need



Let’s “feed” two birds with one “seed” (2014)



The idea:

To develop an innovative ICT 
network to enable donations 
through a point-to-point
connection in a local Food 
Bank ecosystem

Orden 
Franciscana 

Seglar de Avilés



 Research report about the 
Food Bank of Asturias 
(potential donors, the Bank, 
charities)

 COOMIDA (the ICT network)

 First donations (6 t in 2018)



COOMIDA basis:

 Everybody is welcome ton the network

 People can be linked to Organisations (traceability) and each 
organization must have at least one administrator. The rest can be users

 The local Food Bank is the network administrator

 Food shops, supermarkets, restaurants, caterings, pharmacies, etc. are 
preferred targets rather than individuals (because amount, food safety, 
etc.) 

 Only charities of the Food Bank can be food receptors. Not “end-
consumers” nor unknown charities

 No economic transactions, on the contrary to other apps



COOMIDA basis:

 Any food is welcome: surplus food, but also conventional food 
donations (e.g. kilo operations)

 Donors can choose the way to select potential receptors; as well 
as the collection mode (active or passive collection)

 Donors and Charities can rate the satisfaction degree (like 
TripAdvisor)

 Charities can also spread food alerts to the nearest donors

 No additional resources are needed because it works with the 
existing Food Bank, donors, volunteers, logistics, charities, etc.



Traditional bottlenecks

Food Bank

Time consuming
Fuel expenditure

Transport emissions

Resources for storage
Challenge for fresh food

Little donations
Remote donations



COOMIDA innovations

Food Bank

Less time
Less emissions

Less expenditure

More little donations
More remote donations













Learned lessons (drawbacks):

 Lack of leadership (policy makers, local administration on social 
affairs and environment) to encourage users (especially charities)

 Donation means additional work for donors, because most of 
food waste will remain



 Involve local authorities

 Convince most of food bank charities, and after that, boost dissemination 
among potential donors

 Focused pilot trial (e.g. Gijón - EMULSA)

 More dissemination

 Evaluate new possible roles: Volunteers for collecting&delivering

 Other territories (any other region or Food Bank should invest 3,000 € to 
adapt and host Coomida)

 Cooperation with other apps (e.g. too good to go)

Next steps



COOMIDA is ready to help Europe:

Poverty:  112.8 million people in the EU-28 at risk of poverty or social exclusion 
(22.4%)
https://www.eurofoodbank.eu/en/poverty-in-europe

Waste:  88 Mt/year of food are wasted in the EU, with associated costs estimated 
at 143 billion euros https://www.eurofoodbank.eu/en/food-waste

COOMIDA meets Directive 2018/851:

Member States should provide incentives for:
 The application of the waste hierarchy, including facilitation of food donation

 The collection of unsold food products at all stages of the food supply chain and 
for their safe redistribution, including to charitable organisations

https://www.eurofoodbank.eu/en/poverty-in-europe
https://www.eurofoodbank.eu/en/food-waste


Thank you all
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COOMIDA, maybe the 
smartest way to reduce 

food waste and food 
needs
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Thank you! 

Questions welcome
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